
rTHE FABS AND GABDEN.

FABMEES SHOULD GSOW CELERY.
' The liking for celerr is an. acquired
one,jike that for tomatoes. But no plantJ
grown is more healthful, and it should
be more generally on fanners' tables dur-
ing fall and winter. It costs-.a. .good

- - - ..

deal to buy celery, as n.-feqtures extra

rich grouad aaiagood&sal oflabor'"to
ml grow it St'for market. When, the conpditioas'-iaro i%Hi£utbe market, gardener
ff finds c^erjfone most" Reliable and
most profitable crops. If farmers more

generally grew celery, what'they did not
need for.-th^wra use.couii be most
proSt^lysold.^jBbs^.,(7idti'e^/'.

THE MOUTH OF THE HORSE.
Be eareful of the horse's mouth. Men

.who jerk the reins Because they are too
mad to be sensible and humane, should
have a bit placed in their own mouths
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who would enjoy givingpain. In breakingcolts be very careful about the mouth;
and never bit an animal that has a sore
mouth -while it continues so. The mouth
of the horse should, be more frequently
.examined than it usually is. Sometimes
.there is inflammation that needs attention,
and occasionally it may even be necessary
to draw a tooth. It is by ao means un->

common that the poor condition of a

horse can be traced to some ailment of
the mouth which prevents the proper
^nastication of the food. It is not much
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it, and it will often prevent trouble..
2feio Orleans. Times-Democrat.

WHY DO BEES SWASH?
Whydo bees-; swarm? is a very simple

question to answer. In the first place,Wfr .they are built on .that plan, and, next,
when the honey-flow is good, they commenceto rear queens, and a few days beforea queen is ready to "break her shell"
and come out, she makes a piping noise,
resembling the peeping of a young chick.
The old queen makes for the young
queen-cell, and will destroy the queen if
the "bee-guards" do not prevent her.
But, if they prevent it, the old queen

^ kicks up a muss in the hive, and the
/workers catch the excitement and begin
to fill up -with honey.not "brood food''
.the old queen leaves, and the filled
bees follow.
To prevent swarming, persons who use

the frame-hive can do so by raising out
the frames and finding the queen-cells.
Cut them out, and there will be no

swarming, if they are kept cut out.
|rr This is the only preventive. I've kept

bees eighteen years, and can control the.
swarming every time..frame Farmer.

THE ROPE CURE FOR KICKERS.

mL. y. Daring the last thirty-five years a

neighbor has cured over twenty horses of
the kicking habit, without failing in any
case attempted. Following is his method:
Take a half-inch rope that has been
stretched until it cannot stretch any
more, tie it around the horse six inches
back of the pad and bellyband of the.

>harness; insert a short stick and twist it
np nearly as tight as the rope will bear
without breaking, and tie the stick so
that it will stay. Fasten the horse in a
n+rtil rrr^AWA 4-Tl rtwrt ^«Ai-vVn
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wield a long lash whip, then strike him
i around the hind legs quite severely; at'
the second or third blow he will generally.

»»% ^..kick with both feet with all his might,11
p but only for two-or three times. If he.

has been in. the habit of kicking in har-i
ness, drive him with the rope on two>

. weeks, or until he quits making any.
threats. Some will kick once or twice'
with one foot, and bob up and threaten;
for several days". They should be tickled
or teased, or have a basket or pail thrown!
cuider them or tied to a hind foot several;

i fljH^ times a day to make them try to kick,r
and until they cease to make any effort.

wr in that direction. The remedy is then
effectual. After driving the animal half
an hour the rope should be tightened:.
This "will also cure bucking horses or any
which try to throw their rider..Neio

;; iivrk Tribune. .
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CHANGE OP PASTURE. -

J It is a too common practice for land
devoted to the pasture to be given to
the stock in a body, over -which they
have continuous and unrestricted range.
That this is not good policy is apparent.
The -whole pasture surface is kept cong-:..jstantly fouled and tread down. 2so portionof it is allowed to freshen ud during
the grazing season. Actual test has
proven that two five-acre pastures, fed
alternately, are worth much more than
a««a nnva rr Tho
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grass roots iiave a much better chance to
in the former, especially in the dry time.
They are not then constantly trampled,

r and the protecting growth above fed
down. One-half the pasture is allowed
an uninterrupted growth of several days
while the other is being fed. This in
turn will offer fresh feed while the first
is getting a rest, and so, alternately
through the growing season.
The expense cf thus separating the

A iT>tn rvarfc ic elifrTvf irx-Joor? r>r\m.

B pared with the benefits realized. It is
W, supposed that the pasture is already sur"rounded with fence. All that is required

to make the division is to run a fence
across the pasture. This fence may usuailybe of a rather light, temporaryv

- -character, as there is nothing on either
side to tempt stock to make a breach,and
no great damage to be done if they do.
XfnTToWa rvonolc motr Ko o+o V<>r] in nlooo
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or three wires strung to form the division.The cost of this improvement in a

ten-acre pasture would not be over eight
dollars or ten dollars, while the gain in a
single season will treble this amount..
American Agriculturist. .

| MOULTING.
1 -1*' Some of the young hens have already
ft shed feathers and the process will go on

until late in the fall. The Poultry Monthly
IBk says: With healthy fowls the change

H passes over easily and quickly, while with
others it is slow and irregular. Nature
never intended thst it should be protractedand injurious to their future use>s"

.v fulness. We know it is a severe drain on
"the fowls, still if they are healthy and get
nlAwfrr TMifwfinno r\~f rwr\r\&f
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t quality for feather making, and*are kept

t away from chilly rains, there is no danger.
tDuring moultiiJg-ihe best hens usually

decline to lay eggs, arid they lose their
L vivsici£y. When they moult early, there

V " iiaprobability that they will begin to
lay early in -winter; for this reason alone
young hens are preferred is the main
stock; they will lay moreeijgs, and their
flesh is fit for the table when needed. A
few old hens for sittingmay be advisable,
but the one who says that old hens are to

I be preferred to young ones, must have a

ft .warped and senseless judgment.
It is a good plan to separate the mules

f from the females during moulting; there
is no necessity for companionship, as the
season of breeding is over, and it is bet'

r"" ter that the breeders should have rest to

ft recuperate after a season's work, so

B they will be in good condition when their
K services will be needed. The young,

R. too, should be separated, for when they
k reach a certain acre, the males are apt to
become troublesome. When there is a

judicious separation, and each run having
birds about the same size and age, a more

systematic course of feeding, care and
maaagement can be given; each 15t comes
.Sore directly under the breeder's super-
vision, and he can detect their ills and
iaults much sooner and quicker th&u if

they were promiscuously running together..Farm,Field and Stocbnan,

FAKtf -VXD GARDEN- XOTES.

Gather u» the esrjrs reinilarlv.
a *

Don't neglect the incoming cowg.

If your cows are not paying for their
t.* il.,
U'JUiU, IUI11 IHCiil Uil.

"What kind of a bull have you at the
head of your dairy herd!

Spinach may be sown this month for
early cutting in the spring.
Good pasture will keep the swine in

best condition at this season.
Sweet com may be had until frost by

successive sowings of early varieties.
Cutting and burning the bushes and

weeds in pastures represents important
work..'.

p-;?Give poultry milk all summer. It is a
healthy food and drink for them combined.
The American Dairyman, recommends a

law requiring each owner of a bull to saw
its horns off.

Give fancy fowl the go by and devote
your attention to uiose wnxcn "pay ior
their keeping."

In hot weather Che churning should be
done about the time some butter-makers
set the cream away to sour.

The Secretary of Agriculture furnishes
information by the several divisions of
the department gratuitously to all appH|
cants.
The introduction of fresh and limpid

cream from separators into towns and such
markets has created a growing demand
for the article.

If you have heifers that are milking
from their first calves, let them be fresh
milkers again a year from September to
October. It will pay you.
To'remedy sun-scald, C. H. English

advises to head the tree southwest, plant
sunflowers on the south side of the tree
and give good cultivation.

Cut away the old canes from raspberryand blackberry bushes as soon as

fruit-gathering is over, leaving only
those desired for fruiting next season.

Young hogs will do no damage in the
orchard, and will pick up all the wormy
armies and keep the clover from killing
out and the weeds from taking possessionof the orchard.
Too much corn is very generally assignedas a cause ofhog cholera, and now

a fanner advances the opinion that too
much corn has been the cause of cholera
among his poultry.
The best of cows, the richest of cream,

the newest of machinery, and the hand*
somest of packages will not insure good
butter, if the ''knack" of combining all
these lias not been learned.
The first year after the orchard is

planted out the young trees make a

large growth, and this is the time advisedby a practical orchardist to prune
and shape the trees. If you wait a few
years you will have to cut off big limbs
to shape the tree. Attend to trees while
small. It is a light job then and does
not injure them.

wise woiiua.

Any one can act natural by keeping
still.

Every throb of the heart is a new

birth.
None but the rich can afford "dear"

friends.
Competition is i necessity to ^e activity
of life.
The only "fall of man" is when he

falls behind.
TVhinafcinn that restrains the desire to

leani is false.
Nothing great was ever achieved withoutenthusiasm.
One of the sublimest things in the

world is plain truth.
Of tame beasts, the worst is the flatterer;of wild, the slanderer.

. Charity and personal force are the
only investments worth anything.
Whatever you dislike in another per-

son take care to correct in yourssn dj
the gentle reproof.
Avoid him who, from mere curiosity,

asks three questions running about a

thing that cannot interest him.
Any one may do a casual act of good

nature, but a continuation of them shows
it is a part of the temperament.
Who is wise? He that learns from

everyone.2Who is powerful? He that
governs his passions. Who is rich. He
that is content.

A-ffprffltinn is certain deformitv: bv
forming themselves on fantastic models,
the young begin -with being ridiculous
and often- end -with being vicious.

Sweetness of temper is not acquired
but a natural excellence, and, therefore,
to recommend it to those who have it
not, may be deemed rather an insult than
advice.
Women never truly command till they

have given their promise to obey, and
they are never in more danger or Deing
made slaves than when the men are at
their feet.
Nothing more impairs authority than

a too frequent or indiscreet use of it.
If thunder itself was to be continual it
would excite no more terror than the
noise of a mill.
Nothing sinks a young man into low

company, both of men and women, so

surely astimidity and diffidence of himself.
If he thinks that he shall not, he may de.frrlll n<1
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degree of persuasion that he shall, it ii
almost certain that he will.

To Identify a Diamond.
A ready way of identifying a diamond

is given by an expert: Prick a needle
hole through a card,and look at it through

T£ if io crvnrimiO fwr»
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holes will be seen distinctly on the card;
if it is a diamond only one hole will be
visible, for there is no other stone at all
resembling the diamond but that gives
a double refection. This property is also
made use of for determining an uncertain
jstone. If the finger is placed behind it,
.and looked at through the stone with a

magnifier, the grain of the skin will be
plainly visible if the stone is not a dia-
mond, but otherwise, it will not be <ns

tirguisheclat all. A diamond in a solid
getting may be distinguished in the same

way; if genuine, the setting at the back
icannot be distinguished, but if a false
stone, either the foil or the setting may
be plainly seen.

A Dead Wliale Thought to be an Island.
Mariners have been talking about a new

island that they have discovered on: tne

south coast of Newfoundland, in l&titude
forty-five degrees north, longitude fiftyfive-west. Xo such island adorned the
maps, and the hydrographic authorities
therefore suspected that an island had
risen from the sea The mystery
now been dispelled. The Captain of tho"""^
bark Otto, which arrived at Philadelphia

nt-Vipr rlav frnm TTflmbnrer. renorts that i

he sailed close to the island and discoveredthat it was an enormous dead whale.
The creature, according to Captain
Grandson, was about the largest whale
ever seen in the Atlantic; 100 feet long
and thirty-five feet broad..Nw Tori

\
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SELECT SIFTENGS,

Turtles will eat meatBostonlias discovered a blue lobster.
Quinces originally came from Corinth.
Lee, ile., has neither lawyer, doctor

nor minister.
The loss of the French at the battle of

Wo+erlnn IMS nhnirfc 30.000.

The loss to the allies at Waterloo (includingPrussians) was about 23,000.
The oldest wheelman in America is

John "W. Arnold, of Providence, R. I.
He is 78 years of age.

It is estimated that the Russian campaignof Napoleon cost the French and
their allies about 300,000 men.

A mine containing thousands of tons of
soap is said to have been discovered withina dozen miles of San Diego, in Cali-
luruia.

Andrew Young, author of the hymn,
"There la a Happy Land, Far, Far
Away," is eighty years of age and still
vigorous.

Capital punishment is abolished in
Italy. For some years there was no

capital punishment in Switzerland, but
the practice has lately been revived there.
For the picture of "The Angelus,"

which brought $110,000, at the recent
sale of the Sefcretan collection. in Paris,
the painter Millet, now dead, received
only §220.
The "Pilgrim's Progress" hasjjust been

printed in the Amoy colloquial in Romanizedcharacters, making the eighty-third
loncmftcrfi in which John Bunvan's book I
hasi been issued.

There is now a "Dynamodenrric Instistituteof Paris," where the professors
offer to smooth out -wrinkles by "Electrolysis."The electricity revivifies the
skin and makes it young again.

The heat in Russia and other, parts of
northern Europe has been intense of
late. The central observatory at St.
Petersburg has not recorded such a high
temperature at the same time of.;the year
since 1774.
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any ruler is $11,858,000, received by
Alexander of Russia; the next is-$7,71S,522,received by the Sultan of Turkey,
and the next is $4,501,200, received by
the Emperor of Austro-Hungary.

It has been estimated tnat there are

5000 stray horses roaming over Wyomingranges. Regular round-ups are now

made each year and a system of advertisingthe stray animals that will likely resultin returning these sitrays to owners.

A crab that climbs cocoanut trees i9
the birgo latis, or robber crab, of the
Fanning Island. It cracks the nuts with
its claws and waxes fat oil the milky
elixir found therein. A fine specimen
has lately been added to the shell-fish
collection in the State museum of California.
The collections of books which in the

number of the volumes contained surpass
all others in the world are the BibliothequeNationals atParis,with about 2,300,000printed books and 80,000 manus/vrirvfcs.and the library of the British
Museum at London -with 1,500,000 volumesand 50,000 manuscripts.

Tlie national flower of England is the
rose; of France, the lily.though the
Bonapartes used the violet. Germany
has no national flower, nor has Italy; but
because popular rulers of those countries
preferred respectively the corn flower
and the daisy, those may be considered
the national flowers. Austria and Russiahave no national flowers.

A Mennonitc's Profitable Conscience.
John Gunderson, a farmer residing in

Worcester township, Montgomery Coun-
ty, Jfenn., ana a aevout Mennonuc, souu

after the rabbit killing season closed last
winter, shot one of the long-eared animals.When he realized his error he

gave the rabbit to his son, who in turn
sold it to a neighbor. But Gunderson's
mind troubled him. Ht? knew that he
violated a State law and he had no rest.
As time went on, the feeling grew upon
him so mueh that he couldn't sleep, and
he asked some of his neighbors to inform
upon him, so that he could pay the penaltyand in that manner ease his mind.
But his neighbors refused to do this, and
as a last resort Farmer Gunclerson in-
formed upon himself. The other day he
went to Norristown, and, telling the
Presiding Judge his crime, the latter
went with him to a magistrate, where
Gunderson swore that he had violated the
law. The magistrate accordingly fined
him $5. The law, however, says that
half of the fine shall go to the informer.
Gunderson left the office, but soon returnedrjid claimed the $2.50 due him.
Tf -tcac naid tr> him And he a<rain de-
parted. In a short time he returned,and
in order that none guilty should escape,
lie lodged information against his son and

neighbor. The fine wgs imposed and
Gunderson paid the $10; but lie claimed
and was allowed the $5 due the informant.The farmer's mind had been eased
and he went to his home with a clear
conscience. If he can collect the $10
fine he will be $2.50 ahev.1 of the game,
and all because he was V'. honest man..
Ntw York Sun. -v."'

The Half-Moon of the Finger Nail.
The half-moon of the finger nail,which

in esteemed so great a beauty, if carefully
attended to, will increase ia time, and
evenwhere it has been almost obliterated,
will grow to be very beautiful. Many
people think that pushing the skin back
from the nail will show it more, and that
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call it, which holds the upper and under
skins together, is totally destroyed, and
the ends of the fingers have an ugly yellowgrowth encircling the nail instead of
the delicate framework which nature intended.Then the way in which the nail
is cut can totally change the shape of the

fingers. By cutting the nails close at
t-nr) l-ooninof +Vif> mrnprs from
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adhering to the skin, hang-nails can be
avoided. "Where the nails are thip. and
inclined to break, frequent .oiling is necessary,-'and the nails should never b?
polished except when some oily substance
is used beside the powder. This keeps
the nails more pliable, and no matter howthinthey are, if 'properly treated, they
are no more liable to break than richer
ones. Another thing that is bad for the
nails is polishing them too roughly.
They should be lightly touched and not

««^1 4-Vi/vr? Koonm/i This I
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is one cause of "white spots coming on the
nail and marring its beguty..Medical
Clamcs.
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I Fly the Death of Man and Horse.
Moses Elvich, a junk dealer, had a

ieam of horses, and he thought a great
ieal of them. He had bsen engaged to
iaul a load of furniture for a man "who
.vas moving from Jfrookville to Punssulawney,Penn. It was a hilly road and
;he horses needed careful -watching.
While croinc down a steep hill Moses saw:
i large fly oi«' the neck of one of the
dorses. It ainoyed the man as much as

ft did the horse, and the little insect
wused the death of the animal and also
»f Moses, Elvich, in leaning forward to

brus^ away the fly, fell to the ground and
DroktfJiis neck. The horses took fright,
ind, rfenuing into the fence, the one on

which )the Ay was sitting broke its leg
ind hal& to be killed. Elvich was picked
ap by £i-s father-in-law, who was following

wit# another load of household goods.
YarkSw,..-:._
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REV. DE TALMAGE.

rH £ BliOOKLYN DIVINE'S SUNDAY

SEItMON.

Test: uThou art weighed in the balances,end art found wanting.Daniel
v., Zt.

Babylon was the paradise of architecture,
and driven out from thence the grandest
buildings of modern-times are only the evidenceof her fall. The site having been
selected for the city, two million men were
employed in the rearing of her walls and the
building of her works. It was a city sixty
miles injcircumference. There was a trench
all around the city from which the material
for the building of the city had been digged.
There were twenty-ftve gateson each side

the city; bet-wen every-two gates a. tower o£
defense springing into the skies; from each
gate on the oue side,* street running straight
through to the corresponding gate on the
other side, so there Were -fifty streets fifteen
miles long. Through the city ran a branch
of the river Euphrates. This river sometimesoverflowed its banks, and to keep it
from the ruin of the city a lake was constructed,into which the surplus-water of this
river would rim during the time-of freshets,
and the water was kept in this artificial lake
until time of drought, and then- this' water
would stream down over the cily. At either
end of the bridge spanning the Euphrates
there was a palace.the one palace a mile
and ahalf around, the other palace seven
and a half miles around.
The wife of Nebuchadnezzar had been born

and brought up in the country and in a
mountainous region, and she could not bear
this flat district of Babylon; and so, to please
rns wire, .n eoucnaanezzar Duiit m tne miusi

of the city a mountain 400 feet high. This
mountain was built out into terraces. supportedon arches. On the top of thesearches
a layer of flat stones- on the top of that a

layer of reeds and bituman; on the top of
that two layers of bricks, closely cemented;
on the top of that a heavy sheet of lead, and
on the top of that the soil placed.the soil so
deep that a Lebanon cedar had room to anchorits roots. There were pumps worked by
mighty machinery, fetching up the water
from the .Euphrates to this hanging garden,
as it was called, so that there were fountains
sponting into the sky.
Standing below and looking up it must

have seemed as if the clouds were in blossom,
or as though the sky leaned on the shoulder
of a cedar. All this Nebuchadnezzar did to
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been pleased. I suppose she was pleased. If
iljat would not please her nothing would.
There was in that city also the temple of
Belus,with towers.one tower the eighth of
a mile high, in,which there was an observatorywhere astronomers talked to the stars.
There was in that temple an image, just one
image, which cost what would be our fiftytwomillion dollars.
.0 what a city! The earth never saw anythinglike it, never will see anything like it.

And yet I have to tell you that it is going to
be destroyed, The King and his Princes are

at a feast. They are all intoxicated. Pour
.* tttImo -i«<-/ > too cVinlicAs Drink to

the health of the King. Drink to the glory
of Babylon. Drink to a great future.
A thousand Lords reel intoxicated. The

Kong, seated upou a chair, with vacant look,
as intoxicated men will.with vacant look
stared at the wall. But soon that vacant
look takes on intensity,and it is an affrighted
look: and all the Princes begin to look and
wonder what is the matter, and they lookat
the same point on the wall. And then there
drops a darkness into the room and puts out
the blaze of the golden plate, and out of the
sleeve of the darkness there comas a finger.
a finger of fiery terror circling around and
circiiag around as though it would write;
and.then it comes up and with 6harp tip of
flame it inscribes on_the plastering of the
wall the doom oi the King: "W eignea m xne

balances and found wanting." The bang
of heavy fists against the gates of the palaceare followed by the breaking in of the
doors. A thousand gleaming knives strike
into a thousand quivering hearts. Now
Death is King, and he is seated on a throne
of corpses. In that hali there is a balance
lifted. God swung it. On jne 6ide of the
balance are put Belshazzar's opportunities,
on tha other side of the balance are put Belshazzar'ssins. The sins come down. His
opportunities go up. "JrVeighed in the balances.foundwanting.
There has been a great deal of cheating

in our country with false weights and me&s1* 1 J
urcs ana Dclx^ucc^ miih mu uuiuiiu, w

change that state of things, appointed commissionerswhose business it was to stamp
weights and measures and balances, and a

great deal of the wrong has been corrected.
But still, after all, there is no such thing as a

perfect balance on earth. The chain may
break or some of the metal may be clipped,
or in some way the equipoise may be a little
disturbed.
You cannot always depend upon earthly

balances. A pound is not always a pound,
and you pay for one thing and you get another;but in the balance which is suspended
to the throne of God, a pound is a pound,and
right is right, and wrong is wrong, and a

soul is a soul, and eternity is eternity. God
has a perfect bushel and a perfect peck and a
perfect gallon. When merchants weigh
their goods in the wrong way, then the Lord
weighsthe goods again. It' from the imperfectmeasure the merchant pours out what
pretends to be a gallon of oil and there is less
than a gallon, God knows it, and He calls
unon His recording angel to mark it: "So
much wantjng in that measure or oil." me

farmer comes in from the country. He has
apples to sell. He has an imperfect measure.
He pours out the apples from this imperfect
measure. God recognizes it. He says to the
recording angel: "Mark down so many applestoo few.an imperfect measure." We

may cheat ourselves and we may cheat the
world, but we cannot cheat God, and in
rtia ^Iqtt nf inrlcrmenfcit will be found
vuc felt-"." . J 3

out that what we learned in boyhood at
school iscorrect.thattwenty-hundredweight
make a ton, and one hundred and twenty
solid feet make a cord of wood. No more,
no less. And a religion which does not take
hold of this life as well as the life to come is
no religion at all. But, my friends, thai is
not the kind of balances I am to speak of
to-day; tliat is not the kind of weights aad.
measures. Iam to speak of that kind of balanceswhich can weigh principles, weigh
churches, weigh men, weigh nations, and
weighr/orlds. "What!"you say, "isitpossxblethat our world is to be weighed?". Yes.

Why, you would think if God put on one

side the balances suspended from the throne
the Alps, and the Pyrenees, and the Himalayas,and Mount Washington, and all the
cities of the earth, they would crush it; No,
no. The time will come when God will sit
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weighed, and 011 one side will be thi> world's
opportunities, and on the other side the
world's sins. Dotvn willgo the sins andaway
will go the opportunities, and God will say to
the messengers wjih the torch: "Burn that
world! Weighed and foun4 wanting!"
God will weigh churches, Hi'takesa great

church. That great church, according to the
worldly estimate, must be weighed He puts
it on one side the balances, and the minister
and the choir and the building that cost its
hundreds of thousands of dollars. He puts
them on one side the balances. On the other
side of that scale He puts what that church
vn/rV.*- +/i ho -tchat its consecration ought to

.j

be, what its sympathy for the poor ought to

be, what its devotion to all good ought to be.
That is ou one bide. That side comes down,
and the church, not being abje to stand the
test, rises in the balances. It does not mike
any difference about your magnificent ma?

chinery. A church is built for one thing.to
save souls. If it saves a few souls when it
might save a multitude of souls, God will
spew itout ofHismouth. "VVeigliedand found
wanting! So God "estimates nations. How
many timesHehas put the Spanishmonarchy
intothe scales, ana found it insufficient and
condemned it! The French Empire was

placed ca .one side the scales and God weighed
the French Empire, and Napoleon said:
"Have I not enlarged the"boulevards? Did I
not kindle the glories of the Champs Elvsees*
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not built the gilded Opera House?" Then God
weighed that nation, and he put on one side
of the scales the Emperor and the boule*
vards, and the Tuileries, and the Champs
Elysees, and the gilded Opera House, and on
the other s>de he put thatman's abomination,
that man's libertinism. thatman's selfishness,
that man's godless ambition. This last cam*
down, all the brilliancy of the scene vanished.

What is that voice coming up from
Sedan? Weighed and found wanting.
But T must become more individual and

more personal in my address. Some people
say they do not think clergymen ought to be
personal in their religious addresses, but
ought to deal with subjects in the abstract. I
do not think that way. What would you

, t . 1 .v.~
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rondacks to c'aoot cleer in the abstract? Ah!
no. He loads the gun, he puts the butt of it
against the breast, he runs his eye along the
barrel, he takes sure aim, and then crash go
the antlers pn the rocks. And so, if we want
to be hunters for the Lord, we must take
sure aim and fire. Not in the abstract are
we to treat things in religious discussions. If
a physician conies into a sick room,does he
treat disease in the abstract? No; he feels
the pulse, takes the diagnosis, then he makes
the prescription. And if we want to heal
souls for this life and the life to come, we do
not want to treat them in the abstract. The
fact is, you and I have a malady which, if
uncured by grace, will kill us forever. Now,
T wnr»t. rmftWhorp is tllA'
Where is the physician?
People say there is a day of judgment coming.lly friends, every dayvls a day-ot judg-

tfr-.v.' 'v;,r

meat, and you and I to-day are being. canvassed,inspected, weighed. Here are the
balances of the sanctuary. They are lifted,
andwemust all be weighed. Who will-come
and be weighed first? Hera is amoralist-who
volunteers. He is one of the most upright
men in the country. He comes. Well, my
brother, get in, get into the balances now
and be weighed. But as he gets into the
balances, I say: "What is that bundle you
have along with you?" "Oh," he says, 4ithat
is my reputation forgoodness; and kindness,
and charity, and generosity, and kindliness
generally." "u my Droraer: we canuui/

weigh, tnat; we are going to weigh you.
you. Now, stand in the scales.you, the
moralist. Paid your debts?" "Yes," you
say, "paid all my debts." "Have you acted in
5tn upright way in the community?" "Yes,
yes." "Have you been tend to "the poor?
Axe you faithful in a thousand relations in
life?' "Yes." "So far so good. But now,
before you get out of this scale I want to ask
you two or three questions. "Have your
thoughts always been right?" "No," you say
"no." Put down one mark. "Have you loved
the Lord with all your heart, and soul, and
mind, andstrengtn?" "No,"you say. Make
another mark- "Come, now, be frank and
confess that in ten thousand things you
have come short.have you not?"
" Yes." Make ten thousand marks.
Com® now, got me a book large enough to
make the record of that moralist's deficits.
MV V\rat- stain} in thft smles rtn not flv
away from them. I put on your side the
scales all the good deeds you ever did, all the
kind words you ever uttered; but on the
other side the scales I put this weight, which
God says I must put there.on the other side
the scales and opposite to yours I put this
weight: "By the deeds of the law shall no
flesh living be justified." "Weighed and found
wanting-.

Still, the balances of the sanctuary are suspendedand we are ready to weigh any who
come. Who shall be the next? Well, here is
a formalist. He comes and he gets into the
balances, and as he gets in I see that all his
religion is in genuflexions and in outward
observances. As he gets into the scales I
say: "What is that you have in this pocket?"
' Oh,"hesays, "that is Westminster Assembly
uatecmsm." J. say: "very gooa. »ma.b

have you in that other pocket?" "Oh," he
Bays, "that is the Heidelberg Catechism."
"Veiy good. "What is that you have under
your arm, standing in this balance of the
sanctuary?" "Oh," he says, "that is a church
record." "Very good. What are all these
books on your side the balances?" "Oh,"' he
says, "those are 'Calvin's Institutes.'" "My
brother, we are not weighing books; we are

weighing you. It cannot be said that you are

depending for your salvation upon your orthodoxy.Do you not know that the creeds
and theforms of religion are merely the scaffoldingfor the building? Tou certainly are
not going to mistake the scaffolding for the
temple. Do you not know that men have gone
to perdition witha catechism in their pocket?"
"But" says the man, "I cross myself often."
"Ah! that will not save you." "But," says
the man, "I am sympathetic for the poor."
"That will not save you." Says the man,
"I sat at the communion table."
"That will not sgve you." "But,"
says the man, "I have had my name
on the church records." ''That will
not save you." But I have been a professor
of-religion forty years." "That will not save
you. Stand there on your side the balances
and I will give you the advantage.I will let
you have all the creeds, all the church records,all the Christian conventions that were
eve? held, all the communion tables that were
ever built, on. your side the balances. On the
other side the balances I must put what God
says I must put there. I put this million
pound weight on the otner side the balances:
"Having the form of godliness, but denying
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Weighed and found wanting.
Still the balances are suspended. Are

there any others who would like to be
weighed or who will be weighed? Yes, here
comes a worldling. He gets into the scales.
I can very easily see what his whole life is
cjade up of. Stocks, dividends, percentages,
"buyer ten days," '"buyer thirty days." Get
in, my friend; get into these balances and be
weighed.weighed for this life and weighed
for the life to come. He gets in. I find that
the two great questions in his life are, "How
cheaply can I buy these goods?" and "How
dearly can I sell them?" I find he admires
Heaven because it is a land of goldandmoney
: l n n
mtlbO MO CCU5J .

I find from talking with him that religion
and the Sabbath are an interruption, a vulgarinterruption, and he hopes on the way to
church to drum up a new customer. All the
week he has been weighing fruits, weighing
meats, weighing ice, weighing coal,weighing
confections, weighing worldly and perishable
commocCiies,~nQ.t realizing the fact that he
himself has been wei^«v-your side the
balances, 0 worlding! I will give you lull"
advantage. I put on your side all the bankinghouses, all the storehouses, all the cargoes,all the insurance companies, all the fac"" -1 -11 ,u .11
rones, &u 100 suvcr, tui iuu an uuv

money vaults, all the safety deposits.all on
your side. But it does not add one ounce,
for at the very moment we are congratulatingyou on your fine house and upon your
princely income God and the angels are writjugin regard to your soul, "Weighed and
found wanting."
But I must go faster snd speak of the final

scrutiny. The fact is, my friends, we are

moving on amid astounding realities. These
pulses which now are drumming the march
of life may, after a while, call a halt. We
walk on a hair hung bridge over chasms. All
around us are dangers making read]'' to
spring on us from ambush. We lie down at
nigilt, not Knowing wnetuer wt? sutuu uun m

the morning. We start out for our occupations,not faiowing whether we shall come
back. Crowns being burnished for thybrow
or bolts forgedfor thyprison. Angels of light
ready to shout at thy deliverenCe, or fiends
of darkness stretching up skeleton hands
to pull thee down into ruin consummate.
Suddenly the judgment will be here. The
angel, with one foot on the sea and the other
foot on theland,will swear by Him that lineth
forever and ever that time shall be no longer:
'Behold, Heopmeth with clouds, and ev ery
eye shall see Him." Hark to the jarrine of the
mountains. Why, this is the setting down of
the scales, the balances. And then there is a
flash as from a cloud, but it is the glitte r of
the shining balances, and they are hoisted,
and all nations are to be weighed. The un-

forgiven get in on this side the Daiances.

They may have weighed themselves and pronounceda flattering decision. The world
nay have weighed them and pronounced
l-hem moral. Now they are being weighed
in God's balances.the balances that can make
no mistake. All the property gone, all the
titles of distinction gone, all the worldly successesgone; there is a soul, absolutely nothingbut a soul, an immortal soul, a never
dying soul, a soul stripped of all worldly advantage,a soul.on one side of the scales.
Pn the other side the balances are wasted
Sabbaths,'disregarded sermons, ten thousand
opportunities of mercy and pardon that were
cast aside. They are on the other side the
scales, and there God stands, and in the presenceof men and devils, cherubim and archangel,Jle announces, while groaning: earthquake,and crackling conflagration, a&d judgmenttrumpet, and everlasting storm repeat
it: "Weighed in the balance and found
wanting."But, say some who are Christians: "Certainlyyou don't mean to say that we will
haV# to get i$to the balances. Our sins are
all pardoned, our'title to heaven is secure.
Certainly you are not going to put us in the
balances?" Yes, my brother. "We must al
appear before the judgment seat of Christ,
and on that day you are certainly going to
be weighed.
O follower of Christ, you get into the balances.The bell of the judgment is Tinging,

You must get into the balances. You get in
on this side. On the other side the balances
we will place all the opportunities of good
which you did not improve, ail the attainmentsin piety which you must have had,
but which you refused to take. We place
them all on the other side .They go down,
and your soul rises in the scale. You cannot
weigh against all those imperfections.
Well, then, wemust give you the advantage,'and on your side of the scales w«j will

nlace all the ffood deeds that vou have ever
done, and all the kind words you have ever
uttered. Too light yet! Well, we must put
on your side" all the consecration of your life,
al] tho holiness of your life, al] the prayers of
youflife,'"airthe faith of"your Christian life,
Too light yet! Come, mightymen of the past,
and get in on that side the scales. Come,
Payson, and Doddridge, and Baxter, get in
on that sids tho scales and make tham come
down that this righteous one may be savedTheycome and they get in the scales. Too
light yet! Come, the martyrs, the Latimers,
theWickliffes. the men who suffered at the
stake for Christ. Get in on this side tho
Christian's balances, and see if you cannot
neip mm weign n angat. iney come ana
get in. Too light yet! Come, angels of God
on high. Let not the righteous perish with
the wicked. They get in on this side the balances.Too light yet!
1 put on this side the balances all the sceptersof light, all the thrones of power, all the

arowns of glory. Too light yet. But just a*;

that pointy Jesus, the Son of God, comes up
to the balances, and Ha puts one of His scarred
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quiver and tremble fr&ni top to bottom,
then He puts both of His sirred feet on the
balances and the Christian's side comes down
with a stroke that sets all the bells of heaven
ringing. That Rock of Ages heavier than any
otherweight
But, says the Christian, "Am I to be

illowed to get off so easily?" Yes. If some
ane should comeand put on the other side the
scales all our imperfections, all your envies,
ill your jealousies, all your inconsistencies
Df life, they would not budge tiie scales wiih
Christ on your side the scales. Go free!
rhere is no condemnation to them that are
In Christ Jesus. Chains broken, prison
louses opened, sins pardoned. Go free!
Weighed in the balances, and nothing,' nothingwanting.

I
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Oh! -what a glorious hope. Will yon ao
Mpt it this day? Christ making up for -what
fou lack, Christ the atonement for all your
sins. "Who will accept Him? Will not this
whole audience say: "I am insufficient, lam
a sinner, I am lost by reason of mv transgressions,but Christhaspaid it all. Lord,
and my God, my life, my"pardon, my Heaven.
Lord Jesus, I hail thee."' Oh! if you could
only understand the worth of that sacrifice
which I have represented to you under a

figure.if you could undc-rtand the worth of
that sacrifice, this tvnole audience would tnis
moment accept Christ and be saved- 1
We go away off, or back into history, to

get sorna illustration by which vre may set
forth what Christ has done for us. "Weneed
not go so far. I saw a vehicle behind a runawayhorse dashing through the street, a
mother and her two children in the carriage.
The horse dashed along as though to hurl
them to death, and a mounted policeman
with a shout clearing the way, ana the horse
at full run, attempted to seize those runaway
horses and to save a calamity, when his own
hnrsfl fell and rolled over him. He waspicked
up half dead. Why were our sympathies so
stirred? Because he was badly nurt, and
hurt for others. But I tell you to-day of
how Christ, the Son of God, on the blood red
horse of sacrifice, came for our rescue, and
rode down the sky and rode unto death for
our rescue. Are not your hearts touched?
That was a sacrifice for you and for me. O
Thou who didst ride on taered horse.of sacrifice!come this hour and ride through thli
assemblage on the white horse of victory.

Irrigation in Dakota,
Tlie United States Senate Irrigation

Committee, of which Senator Stewart of
Nevada is Chairman, held a session at
O".7^11*. TVr»l-i-v+o in cfafomanfc1
OiUciA. r l/uavw»j 4»* nuuvu ^wivv,mvuvu

were submitted by gentlemen interested
in irrigation. The principal speaker was
Professor Lewis Maclouth, President of
the South Dakota Agricultural College
at Brookings.

There were hundreds of artesian wells,
he said, in the valley of the James River,
each including a large flow of water from
an average depth of 1000 feet. The
power thus obtained was now utilized to
run steam presses, electric-light dynamos,
mills and factories. An inexhaustible
supply of water and of water power could
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crease ia the number of artesian wells.
Some of the wells already flowing gave
out 4000 gallons a minute. If the yearly
flow of those wells could be saved and
stored in reservoirs,to be used as needed,
so as to supply in the growing season the
deficiency in the natural rainfall, it would
add enormously to the development of
agriculture and turn the entire James
River Valley into a luxuriant garden.
One thousand such wells, Professor Maclouthsays, would add $400,000,000 to
the value of the land in that region.
The committee saw the working: of an

artesian well that supplies water and waterpower to this city. Four large hose
pipes were connected with the street
hydrants, and threw into the air a stream
of water eighty feet high..Mw Tori
Sun.

Queer Invention*.
A genius from Ohio with warlike proclivities,claims to have perfected a

bullet-proof shield. The soldier is supposedto carry it before him when in battle,and is so made that the bullets of the
enemy are expected to glance oJDc. The

1* -1 JLl.-i.Xt I. -
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locked together and form breastworks for
the entire army. The fellow who suffers
from cold is recommended to procure a

foot-warmer, kindly conceived by a

Hoosier. Two miniature lamps are inclosedin boxes, connected by a hollow
tube; midway between the boxes there is j
tt venp jil luu iuia: uy wjucii tuc suipius
heat passes away. The feet rest on the
hollow tube, the lamps supplying the
warmth.
Roger Connor, "Buck" Ewing and

-Diinnj Richardson and other sluggers ara

remindeu^rrrtr^H^^<y. bats have been,
discovered which, the ifc TCtiTu"; ^claims,
will materially improve their -averages.
The core is bored from the stick, and a

metalic 'tube inserted. Nuts are screwed
to the ends of the tube. Balky horses are

treated to bandages fastened to wagons
which, kick: as tney may, tiiey cannot
smash.

It may not be generally known that
Abraham Lincoln once essayed to become
an inventor. The product of liis skill
shows a series of bellows-shaped contrivanceswhich are supposed to be used to
lift a beached steamer into water ol
proper depth..New York Press.

''The Newest Game/'
rne newest game laices tne lorm 01 an

information party, and is begun by passingto eacli gentleman a card and to the
ladies small pieccsof paper, which should
be numbered. Those who discover the
same number on their card and paper are

partners for the game. Each couple
must think of a question, sensible or

ridiculous, historical or in regard to the
weather, to be -written on the cards, after
which the cards are to be gathered together,and the leader reads cach in turn,
giving a few moments for the partners to

at** AK !
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which should be read aloud in turn.
This is where the fun of the game begins,
as many of the answers are exceedingly
queer. Those having a correct answer
mark their cards 10, a wrong answer 0,
and if the answer is anywhere near right
it i3 counted 5. When all aie added
prizes may be distributed as in progressivegames for the best aud the
poorest record. The instructive part of
the game is the discussion which follows
the questions. The height of the Bunker
Hill monument is what everybody living
near it ought to know, axul yc-t at an informationparty held a lev.' evening ago
only one person in a company of twenty
was sure of the exact nw-v .

Boston Traveler.

Bledical Properties of Vegetables.
The following information may be usefulto some if not new to many:
Spinach has a direct elTect upon tho

s.

T'iie common dandelion, used a«

greens, is excellent for the same trouble.
Asparagus purges the blood. Celery

acts admirably upon the nervous system,
and is a cure for rheumatism and neuralgia.

Tomatoes act upon the liver.
Beets and turnips arc excellent appetizers.
Lettuce and cucumbers arc cooling in

their effects upon the system.
Onions, garlic, leeks, olives and sha.lots,all of which are similar, possess

medicinal virtues of a marked character,
stimulating the circulatory system and

.i- A
the consequent increase 01 tne sumu uuu

the gastric juice promoting digestion.
Red onions are an excellent diuretic,

and the white ones arc recommended to

be eaten raw as a remedy for insomnia.
They are a tonic arid nutritious.
A soup made from onions is regarded

by the French as an excellent restorative
in debility of the digestive organs..<
Scientific American. i

Found tilt Bones of a Monster.
T). I. Brewer, proprietor of a flouring

mill :tt St. James, Nov., while digging
for the purpose of making repairs to his
mill dam, unearthed the remains of a

nre-historic monster that probably roamed
the prairies hundreds, if not thousands,
of years ago. About thirty-six feet of
the spinal column and ribs, together with
one shoulder blade and a part of the fore
Jeo-s. have thus far been brought to light.
Sections of the backbone measure fully
six inches across. Some are in a fair
state of preservation, while others crumblewhen exposed to the air. It is estimatedthat the monster must have stood
fully fifteen feet high..^New York Times.,

/
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A Pennsylvania Idolater.
Within a stone's throw of one of the

largest churches, and near the centre of
Reading, Penn., there is an unpretentiousdwelling it which an idolater
has just been discovered.

His name is William Klemmer, and.
he lives with wife and six children at
614 Locust street. Beneath his house is

1 * ' a r\r\ .n
a large ceuar containing 4tuu iaois 01 an

sizes and shapes imaginable.
Most of then* are clay ligures, life-size'

and of grotesque appearance. Klemmer
has idols dedicated not only to his friends
bnt also to his enemies. Some article of
food is placed in each to avoid the
necessity of feeding. With the different
collections of images is a pocketbook,
supposed to contain money to satisfy the
wants of the gods when obliged to travel.
From the ceiling is suspended a huge
jvooden arm, Klemmer's "guiding hand,";
to which he looks for directions.;
Klemmer worships these images daily
and expects to make numerous converts..
.JVT<r« York World.

The author of "Old Osteon Buckct" evi
dently did not believe in letting well euougb
alone.

Her Face was ner Fortune.

Sho was as pretty as ap'cture and so animatedami hvely that it cid c ne good to look
at her. She was all this but sho is not now.
Foor soul, the roses linger no more in her
cheeks, the former luster of ber eyes is gone.
ftiiA 12 a lAAbinor roV/Hi AC limn on*.

t.y now. She has one of those troubles so
common to women and n^eds Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescription. It recuperates the wasted
staopgxh, puts the wholesystem right, restores
the roses and the luster and makes the womanwhat she once was, bright, well and
happy. "Favorite Prescription" is the o*»ly
medicine for women, sold by druggists, undera positive guarantee, from the manufac
tuivrs, that it will give satisfaction in every
case, or money will be refunded, l'iiis guaranteehas been printed on the bottle-wrapper,
and faithfully carried out for many years.

For all derangements of the liver, stomach
and bowels, take Dr. Pierce's Pellets. One
a dose.

Is marriage a failure? Of conrse not; mar
riage is an assignment

"The days of miracles are past." That may
be, and yet some of the most wonderful
things ever witnessed by the hiiinan family
have occurred within the last dc-cade. Nut
the least of these wonders is the success
wmch the agents oi IS. r. Jonnson & Co.,
.Richmond, Vs., are meeting. Write them
for particulars. Taey will show you how to
work wonders.

Pt>ars will not grow on wat ground. Appleswill thrive on moist, but not springy
soiL

A box wind matches free to smokers of
"Tansilfs Punch" 5c. Cigars.

Out of Sorts
It a feeling x«ceuliar to pnrsons of dyspeptic tendency,or it may b* caused by change of climate,
teason or life. The stomach is cut of order, the head
aches or does not feel right, appetite la capriileus,the nerves seem overworked, the mind ii
oonfasod and irritable. This condition finds an excellentcorrective in Hood's Sarsaparilia, which, by
lis regulating and toning powers, soon restores harmonyto the system, and gives that strength ofmind,
nerros, and body, which makes one feel perfect!}
well.
N. E..If you decide to take Hood'3 Sarsaparilla

do not be Induced to buy any other.

Hood's SarsapariSIa
Sell by ali druffgbrtfi. fcl; six for §3. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

}QO Poses One DoSiar

MrOU will SATE MONET
Time, Pain, Trouble

and will CUBE

CATARRH
-^BY USING

ELfS^^BALM.
ipply Balm inlo
1LY BROS.. 56 Warren St. N. Y.

seven _ ccvevtcoi sevchty

s ME BEANS
Act on the liver and bile, clear the complexion, cnrr
biliousness, sick headache, costiveness, malaria and
all liver and stomach disorders. The small size are
most convenient lor children.very small and easy
»o take. Price of either size 25c, per bottle.
A panel size PtlOTO-GHAV I; IiE of tfcc ai-ive

picture, "Kissing at 7.17.?J," mailed ou receipt of
2c. stamp. Address the makers of the great AntiBileRemedy."Bile Beans."

J. F. 4111TK & CO., St. Louia, Mo.
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A Valuable Treatise Givingru!I information or an Kasy aud Sijcetij* c ure free t»
.'lie afflicted. Dr. J. c. noyyMA.N'..trircraou,\"iscoDala.

BRYANT & STRA1
Honk. Keepino. Short Hand,
Wrie for Catalogue and full infer
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Colored Maps of each State ant
Also Maps of every I

The letter press gives tke squ;
settlement; population; chiefcita
of officials and the principal postr
farms, with their productions as

manufactures and number of ere

of each Foreign Country; form o:

cipal products and their money vs

size of army; miles of railroad an

cattle, sheep, and a vast amount c

mimmrnrn
- All newspaper readers are c

reference in order to intelligently
perusing. It is surprising how m
away in the memory, and how s<

the chief points concerning all th<
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The Centennial at Philadelphia. II
At Philadelphia tee centennial anniversaryof the Declaration of Independencewas celebrated in 1876 with the firs*

realty successful world's fair ever at. ||
tempted on this side of the Atlantic.
Every preparation was made with care
and forethought. A popular" subscriptions+ArfW? anrl. mnnpv TknnrW} in -J
from every part of the country. The
work was really begun in 1870. Congressappropriated $1,500,000, and from
other sources the sum was brought up to
$8,500,000, and the receipts ran up to
about $4,000,000. The display included
exhibits from almost every civilized and
uncivilized nation in the world. FairmountPark was visited by very nearly
10,000,000 persons during the 159 days J
days of the show, and the result, while
not a monetarv snraeaa. was in
other respect more than the most sanguine
had anticipated..Chicago Time3.

IT Yon WISH A/*S.. -<!
GOOtt (swm LKEFSSS-siR.EVOLTEB. K %AJpurchase one of tti* cole- <e*fc_JTi»

brated SMITH 4t WESSOX N J-/J
arm*. The finest small arras (( \y~<-r
ever manufactured and the <\.J/ ))first choice of ail esperu.
Manufactured incalihrt-s 32, 38 and 44-MX Sin- KSkSI
gicor double action. Safety Hanimerl.»8 and vgiv
Targetmodels. Construolod entirely01 l.csi <ju^UIty wrouebt st^el. cart-fully innpa-tcd for uorii«
manshipand stock, they are unrivaU-d for fini»h,
durability andaccurocv. Donotbedcceivedbv
dwp malleatlie cast-iron imitation* whi.rh
»re often sold for the pnn-ne &i tide an i arc not
oalv unreliable, but caliperon*. The SMITH &
WESSON Kevolvers areali p,tamped upon the barrelflwith firm's name, address and dafcra of pat. lit*
and are Ktmranteed perfect in every detaij. it*.
aistupon bavins the genuine article, svi.d u JH
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